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ABSTRACT 

The studied porphyry copper systems, namely Gerakario, 
poatokerasia, Fissoka and Skouries are integral parts of 
~e Vertiskos Formation of the Serbomacedonian massif, 
SlAples of altered mineralized porphyries, amphibolites close 
to the porphyries and strongly oxidized altered amphibolites 
from a fault zone, OP-55 (Fissoka), were analyzed for plati
n~, palladium, gold, tellurium, arsenic and base metals. 

Although the Fissoka and Skouries intrusions have some 
co.mon geochemical features, the former differs in having 
lQ.wer eu and Pd content, in both porphyry and amphibolite 
basement, even in the local Au-bearing mineralization. Also, 
~e Gerakario and Pontokerasia, with a relatively weak sil
io}fication and small proportion of amphibolites among coun
t~y rocks, compared to Skouries and Fissoka (OP-55), are 
accompanied by much lower precious metal content. 

Mineralogical and geochemical data from the studied par
p~r~Y systems suggest a similar behavior of precious metals 
d~,lQg their transportation and deposition and a relationship 
w~th silicification. The presence of merenskyite (Pd-tellu
r14e) and sylvanite at Skouries, and limited fluid inclusions 

.~ from Fissoka may provide evidence for a higher tempera-
t~ during the deposition of metals in the former than in 

t Ilt'.llatter. 

~.~~ 
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To ~E~El~~tvla nop~uplKa ouol~~alo oll~ nEploxt~ r€paKQ~ 
PlOU, nOVloKEpaOla~, ~lOWKas Kal EKOUPlWV nEpl~a~~OVOVlal 010 
Oxn~allo~6 IOU BeptloKOU IDS ~Ep~o~aKESOVlK~S ~a{a~. t~ 
010lXEla ~EUK6Xpuoos, no~~aolo, Xpuo6S, lE~AouPlO, apOEVlK~ 
Kal ~aOlKa ~tla~~a npoooloplo8~KOV aE 8Ely~alo E~a~~olW~€V~ 
~Ela~~o~6pwv nop~upwv, a~~l~oAllWV KOVla 01n V Ena~~ lOUS u~ 
lOUS nop~upES KOL tVlova O~ElSw~tvwv a~~l~oAlIWV and 1~~ 
pn~LVEVn {wvn otnv OP-65 (~lowKa). 

Av KaL OL &lELOSUOEl~ ~lOWKas Kat !KOUPLWV txouv apKEIQ 
KOlVa YEWxn~lKa xapOKlnplOtlKG D npWln Sla~epEl WS npoS l~~ 
~lKp6tEpn nEpLEKILK61nl0 Cu KOl Pd, OIOV nop~vpn Kal IOU 
a~~o~o~LIE~ lOU uno~a8pov, oK6~n Kal OILS nepLoXES €~nAOVll~ 
o~ou OE Au. EnLons, OIL~ nEploxes repoKoplOU Kal nOV10KEPQ, 
alaS, 6nou ~ nupLILwon E(VQl OXEtLKQ 008EV~S Kal n avoAoYLQ 
tWV a~~L~oA"twv ~lKP~ OE oxton ~E tLS ~KOUPLts KaL 1~~ 
~LOWKa (OP-55), OUVOOEUOVtOL an6 TIoAu ~LKp6tEpn nEPLEKtLK6tntQ 
EUYEVWV ~ElaAAwv. 

To OPUKtO~OYlKG Kal vEWxn~lKa SESo~eva an6 to ~E~Etna€VtQ 
nop~upLKa ouoI~~ala uno8n~wvovv 6~ola OU~nEPL~Opa lWV EUVEVW~ 

~ElaA~wv KOtO tnv OlapKELa ln~ ~Ela~op6s KOl on68Eo~s IOU~ 

KaL ~la oxto~ ~e t~V nvpttLWOD. H napouoLa 10V ~EP£VOKl[t~ 
(Pd-tE~AoupL5lo) KOl tou auAaov(t~ OtLS !KOUplE~, Ku6w~ EnLo~~ 

nEPlopLo~eva S€50~tva peuotwv €YK~ELO~61WV an6 t~V n£PLOX~ 

t~S ~lOWKO~ Lows nap€xouv £vSEL~ElS YlO u~~~6t£pn aEP~OKpao(~ 

Kala tDV OlapKelo an66EOns tWV ~£t6A~wv at~v npwtD nEplntwo~ 

OE oxton ~£ l~V SEutEpn. 

INTRODUCTION 

Although a platinum group element (PGE) enrichment can ~ 

the result of hydrothermal transport re la ted to a I eachin9 
process from mafic - ultramafic host rocks or to alkaline po~ 

phyry copper mineralization (Finch et al., 1983; Werle ~ 

al., 1984; Mountain and Wood, 1988; Macdonald, 1988; Ny 
et al., 1990; E1 iopoulos and Economou-El iopoulos, 1991) V&rf 
limited data have been published on PGE level in intermediue 
and felsic rocKs. 

The Skouries porphyry copper deposit, located in the east· 
ern Chalkidiki peninsula, northern Greece, was chosen for t" 
study of PGE concentrations for the first time in such r~ck 
types in Greece (E1 i opoulos and Economou-E1 iopou1os, 1991: 
Tarkian et al., 1992). The results of this study are 
being applied to other porphyry systems of the Serbomacedoni 
massif, namely Gerakario, Pantokerasia and Fissoka -more 
cifically OP-65- in order to be incorporated· into a 
netic model for the porphyry systems in Jugoslavia, Bulq 
and Greece. 

In.this paper the precious metal concentrations and 
important components of the mineralized porphyries of 
Serbomacedonian massif are given and their implication 
their metallogenesis are briefly discussed. 
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G£OTECTONIC SETTING 

The Serbornacedonian massif of probable Paleozoic and/or 
older age, is a highly deformed NW-SE trending belt, which 
'oeludes geographically most of the Chalkidiki peninsula in 
~reece and extends partly into Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. It 
'S divided into the Kerdylia and Vertiskos Formations of 
Kockel et al. (1977); it is comprised of two-mica gneiss, 
biotite-amphibolite, gneisses, amphibolite, mica schist, marble, 
and locally some anatexites. The Kerdylia Formation is charac
terized by the presence of marble and anatexite, whereas rocks 
of basic to ultrabasic composition are present in the Vertiskos 
Formation (Fig. 1). 

Re~arding the Tertiary intrusions suite of the Serbomace
danian massif they are probably related to a subduction 
zone magmatism (Jancovic et al., 1980). Furthermore, on the 
basis of combined lead and strontium isotopic data unminer
alized plutonites of granitic composition (Ierissos, Sithonia) 
intruded during the early Eocene, followed by early to 
middle Oligocene dioritic, monzonitic and granodioritic stocks 
(Gerakario, Vathi, Stratoni, Tsikara) some of which are accom
panied by sulfide mineralizations. These are distinguished 
from the Miocene (18 Ma) subvolcanic-porphyritic stocks and 
dykes, such as the Skouries and Alatina which are related 
to porphyry-copper type mineralization (Frei, 1990). 

DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDIED PORPHYRY SYSTEMS 

The studied porphyry copper systems, namely Gerakario, 
Pontokerasia, Fissoka and Skouries, are integral parts of 
the Vertiskos Formation of the Serbomacedonian massif. 

At the Gerakario area the schist - gneissic host rocks are 
cut by a small quartz monzonite porphyry stock. Sulfide 
mineralization consists of chalcopyrite and pyrite in the form 
,of stockworks and disseminations. An' oxidation zone including 
aalachite, azurite, goethite and limonite is occasionally pre
sent. Alteration is weakly developed and dominated by a 
'~silicate assemblage with biotite as a replacement of mafics 
ieing the main alteration mineral. In places, weak intermediate 
argillic alteration overprinted the K-silicate assemblage, and is 
characterized by sericite/illite as a replacement of plaqio
tlase and chloritization of mafics (Apostolou and Stefanidis, 
1-987) . 

The Pontokerasia area is characterized by the presence of 
-.all domes of acid rhyolite composition, with the exception 
of a small one of syenitic - granitic composition cutting
the host basement, which has a very limited proportion of 
.aphiholites and ultrabasic rocks (Melidonis, 1972; Apostolou
a;d S~efanidis, 1987). Mineralization occurs either in the form 
0, d18seminations or veins and stockworks. The first type 
consists of chalcopyrite, pyrite, pyrrhotite and ilmenite, and 
:~idation minerals as well, whereas the second type consists of 
c~ite, galena and sphalerite (Melidonis, 1972). The main 
~ racteristic of the area i8 the development of a wide 

p ~ite - rich sericitic halo, around a central principal por
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phyry stock which is K-silicate altered. In places, quartz 
maqnetite stockwork is also well developed. 

Small porphyry stocks at the Fissoka area intrude the 
metamorphic basement which is dominated by amphibolites. 
e5pecially at the northwest part of the area. A thin zone 
of supergene chalcosite enrichment developed 'within the near
6urface part of a pyritic porphyry stock has been studied 
in detail by Perantonis (1988). On the eastern margin of the 
porphyry copper system the OP-65 prospect is located, in a 
transition zone between the sericitic alteration and chloritiza
tion. This alteration zone as well as the gold-bearing veins 
of OP-65 are controlled by N.NW striking structures (Veranis 
and Evangelou, 1990). Mineralization occurs also as dissemina
tions and consists of pyrite, chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite, 
arsenopyrite and tetrahydrite. Cold occurs mainly as inclu
sions in pyrite, hosted in quartz veins (Dimou, 1990). 

At the Skouries area the metamorphic basement is intruded 
bY a porphyry stock, the dimensions of which are approxi
mately 180 m north - south, 200 m east - west, and its depth 
extends to at least 700 m below surface, indicating a pipe 
like shape (Zachos, 1963; Perantonis, 1982). The Skouries 
intrusion has been described as syenite or diorite by Papada~ 

kis (1971), whereas Perantonis (1982) characterizes that as 
qrani teo 

Sulfide and oxide mineralization mainly consists of chal
copyrite, pyrite, bornite, chalcocite and magnetite in the 
form of veins, stockworks and disseminations. Native gold is 
,~resent commonly as small inclusions in chalcopyrite. The 
predominant alteration type is silicification. with quartz 
being the most common vein and vein-controlled alteration 
mineral. Potassic and phyllic alteration types are also 
present with phyllic being less common than the potassic 
one, whereas propylitic is very sparse. 

ANALYTICAL METHODS AND RESULTS 

Representative samples of mineralized porphyries and 
altered host rocks (amphibolites) from the areas of Geraka
rio, Pontokerasia, Fissoka -including samples from OP-65- and 
~~ouries were analyzed initially for major and common trace 
elements by XRF (Table 1). Subsequently, selected samples were 
analyzed for palladium, platinum and gold at the X-ray Assay

•) Laboratories, Ontario, Canada, using Lead Fire Assay/ICP method. 
ether trace elements were analysed using Atomic Absorption Spec
troscopy. 
_ Precious and base metal cocentrations are given in Table 

2. These results provide only a preliminary characterization 
of the geochemical environment since the present study is in 
progress. Although the Fissoka and Skouries intrusions have
!ome common geochemical features the former differs in having 
ower Cu and Pd content in both porphyry and amphibolite 

basement, even in the local Au-bearing mineralization, which 
~ontains unusually high values (more than 180 ppm Au) at 
tt;6S. Also, the Cu-Au mineralization at Gerakario differs from 

t of Skouries in having low Pd content, while the Pontoker
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Table 1. Chuicd illllHU of ujor CIidu (IH) acd tract eluent CODcentrations IpPI) of porpbrrr copper 

iDtrusions, upbiholites (t) lDd Au-BeariD9 IOU (ttl 

POD tokeras ia 

4e4h4a'It''lb' 

lim!a 

3a'2b2aIetb 

Gerahrio 

1.. 

SlCl 7U~ 66.50 bUO 6UG 62. S~ 6UD 33.00 62. OD SUO 66.00 1;, 9S 

AliOj 14.10 1UO 14050 JUO 15.10 ,dO ll.l~ 8.1~ 1l.40 11.00 US 

FelOl UO 1.10 UO US ),80 8.45 15.80 il.7C US H,lD 1.19 

KoC US I, ~5 l.!D US o.Jl UO 3.05 l. 05 7.00 US U, 46 

:aO uo UO Uo 1.10 i.1~ 2.10 3oC~ 2.2:' 3.00 2,10 U4 

XnO Ul Ul Ul UJ Ul 0.04 0.03 0.03 O.O~ U) OJl 

iiG, U) 0.32 1.18 :',42 ~,~B U; O.ll US U) ([,ill D.21 

Rale· 0.51 O,~) 1.S0 Ub l.9" C,j7 O.lO 0.16 H5 1,95 U. i3 

K;C &.aD 5.10 1.10 UO S.~C' ;.95 US UO UO 4.10 J40 

rlC\ Uq ~,~1 US ),0) (',11 0,(01 D.04 0.01 0.01 Ul 0.06 

L.G,;, ,,~u ~,bU ;,70 1,60 3,4(' U~ lo.JO He 1.20 UO 2,40 

3a ; ('lQ 13:[' mr 1m 94(' 820 m 88 laO 1150 llbD 

,3 26 j] ,6 40 3C 22 Ii 15 

c· i ~ il :( ID 'th Sl 136 130 300 26 14 

Ga '1I, i8 11 
., 
II 16 15 130 12 '1j, 13 

n jO "II 13 lJ II II 

Nl "" "j ~ '1L. 68 i~ 32 JOC H ,0 

lu~ 1jQ 1~O m m H 30 BS ;;5 6~~ i50 

] ;3 :J lC 51 4! 14 !30 iO 14 45 

18 .~ 

4: 0'J. 72 &8 8~ 119 :e0 iOD 1:( a~ 3C 

:4 ;.( bl ~ ~ ;) "',' ;: '1I, 

~ i ~(.,. :4: • ~ l' ::~ . ~: ~~ ~lJi,.. :10 Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.



Mineralogical composition of the samples 

Gerakario 

la: quartz, plagioclase, muscovite 

Ib: quartz, orthoclase, muscovite, augite, illite 

Ie: quartz, albite, muscovite, chlorite, augite, 

pontokerassia 

2a: quartz, plagioclase, muscovite; kaolinite 

2b: quartz, albite, orthoclase, muscovite, chlorite 

Pisaoka 

3a: quartz, amphibole, chlorite, muscovite 

3b: quartz, albite, chlorite, muscovite, biotite 

3e:" quartz. orthoclase, muscovite, biotite 

Sltouries 

4&: quartz, amphibole, chlorite, kaolinite, 

4b: quqr'tz. orthoclase. muscovite. chlorite 

4c: quartz, orthoclase. albite, kaolinite, azurite, mala

chite. hemati te 

4d:, quartz, malachite, azurite, hematite. magnetite 

Ψηφιακή Βιβλιοθήκη Θεόφραστος - Τμήμα Γεωλογίας. Α.Π.Θ.



Tib!e 2: Precious ud bUt uttl co.omtntiolS of porpim COpptr J1,teu, ChlllidiH puiuull. 

pph Pl· 

-
Au Pt Pd A, !e As Cu Ph b 

1a. Genliir io m <10 2 0.3 <U2 12 10000 50 15 

b. . 11 O~ <10 ( 1.0 U3 13 11m 
. 

38 13 

c. " 85 I~ 2 O. ) (0.02 12 26500 40 100 

21.. PontolHas i a 90 10 1 U 0.03 12 10000 30 14 

b. • 18 IG 1 0,5 <0.01 14 1~OOO 60 50 

c. 70 10 2 G.6 O.Ol 16 11500 10 60 
~. 

lao Fisseh 12 (10 <2 G.l <0.02 14 120 30 20 

h. • 45 10 1 0.8 <0.02 18 200 50 150 

c. 13 <10 (1 0.5 <0.02 Jl 400 40 120 

d, • 4100 10 5 U 8.1 1200 300 mo 400 

e. 183000 40 50 28.0 8.8 21000 610 3200 200 

(a, SkouriH 670 <10 10 u O. J 500 4~ 100 

b. ~oo (10 70 u 0.1 5000 m 600 

C. 1000 160 1.2 1.) 18000 2~ 11 

d. 1200 10 m 8.1 2.7 m~o 26 10 
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asia exhibits both low Au and Pd contents (Table 1). 
It is noticeable that Au-rich samples from Fissoka show 

relatively high Te and Aq content. The strong positive 
interelement correlation (r) 0.8) between Au, Aq, Pd and Te 
at Skouries reported by Eliopoulos and Economou - Eliopoulos 
(1991), seems to be supported by the present' analytical data 
(Tables 2 & 3) although any interelement correlation has not 
been established at Fissoka. 

table 3. Correlation 
the Chalkidi

matrix 
ki porphyry 

for precious 
intrusions 

and base metals 
(data from Table 

from 
2) 

Au Pt Fd Ag Te As eu Pb Zn 

Au 
pt 
Fd 
Ag 
fe 
As 
eu 
Ph 
Zn 

1.00 
.94 
.01 
.93 
.71 
.99 

- .25 
.75 
.13 

1. 00 
- .11 

.94 

.84 

.96 
- .37 

.90 

.29 

1.00 
.21 
.16 

- .03 
.41 

-.09 
- .15 

1.00 
.87 
,94 

- .23 
.86 
.27 

1.00 
.75 

- .29 
.94 
.39 

1.00 
- .29 

.80 

.17 

1.00 
- .42 
- .42 

1. 00 
.57 1.00 

DISCUSSION 

Precious metal content and distribution in ores is still 
& subject of debate. They depend on complex interelated fac
tors such as their source, mobilization, transport and depo
.ition. 

Combined lead and strontium isotopes on porphyry intru
.ions and related sulfide mineralizations from the Serbomace
donian massif may suggest an extensive chemical interaction 
of magmas with upper crustal rocks durinq magma emplacement 
~d hydrothermal solutions may have played an essential role 
In the mineralization (Frel, 1990). Base and precious metal 
I!neralization could be related either with porphyries, repre
.enting a late magmatic phase, and/or wallrock alteration as 
_11. Gold ± copper in porphyry type deposits which accompany 
~rtz stockworks is considered to be introduced with K 
silicate alteration, which is commonly overprinted by interme
«tate alqillic assemblages (Sillitoe, 1991). The available 
structural mineralogical and geochemical data from the stu
4i~ porphyry intrusions and the presence of a narrow zone of 
erratic gold values (more than 1000 ppm Au, Veranis and 
~.~qelou, 1990) in a spatial association with shear zone and 
"ph1bolit~s at OP-65, suggest that regional structures result
}Q9 from the deformation did provide the necessary permeability 
tt.r hYdrothermal fluids responsible for mineralization. In con

aat, the Gerakario and Pontokerasia intrusions with a rela
~elY weak silicification and small proportion of amphibolites 

nq country rocks, compared to Skouries and OP-65 as well, 
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are accompanied by a much lower precious metal content. Thus 
the host basement of the porphyry copper intrusions, in th~ 
crystalline basement of the Vertiskos Formation including amphi
bolites (metabasic rocks) may has contributed precious metals 
(such as Pd, Pt, Au) to the hydrothermal system. 

Besides source, late stage changes in fluid, pH, Eh, salinity 
and activity of sulphur during evolution of hydrothermal system 
and by discharge throuqh previously deposited early stage sulfides 
also may cause remobilization of precious metals to more distal 
and shallow locations in the whole system, The mineralogical and 
geochemical data from the Skouries and Fissoka porphyry copper sys
tems indicate an enrichment of mineralized altered rocks in Au, 
Ag, B, Bi, Te and Se (Dimou, 1990; Eliopoulos and Economou - Eliop
oulos, 1991). In addition, a strong positive interelement correla
tion (r > 0.83 between Au, Ag, Pd and Te coupled with their asso
ciation with silica at Skouries are considered to suqqest a simi
lar behavior of these metals during their transportation and depo
sition and a relationship with silisification. Such an interele
ment correlation seems to be supported by analytical data from 
more porphyry intrusions (Tables 1 & 2) with the exception of 
palladium which may suggests a different behavior during mobiliza
tion and/or deposition. 

Theoritical - experimental considerations by Hemley et al., 
(1986) indicate that base metals and silver are mobilized and 
transported mainly as soluble chlorides over a wide temperature 
range, in weakly acidic and relatively reduced solutions, 

High temperatures (> 300°C) and high salinity would favor 
chloride complexes of gold and copper, whereas low ones « 
300·C) would favor chloride complexes of silver, zinc and 
lead and the bisulfide complex of gold (Barnes, 1979; Seward, 
1984; Romberger, 1988). The majority of porphyry copper deposits 
from around the world contain fluid inclusions suggesting rela
tively high temperature (300"- 500"C) and hiqh salinity, whereas 
cooler and more dilute fluids seem to have been responsible for 
Au and Aq mineralization around, above and superimposed on por
phyry copper deposits (Sillitoe, 1987; Huston and Large, 1989). 

Fluid inciusions data on Au-bearing quartz veins from 
OP-65, Fissoka, provided by Mitsaki - Hafner (1991) and infor
mation available from sulfide - platinum group mineral and Au
Ag telluride assemblages (Tarkian et aI" 1992) can be used to 
constrain the physical and chemical conditions at the time of, 
precious metal deposition in the porphyry copper intrusions. The 
presence of merenskyite as the only Pd-telluride in the studied 
samples from Skouries may suggests a formation temperature of 
335°- 490·C (Harney and Merkle, 1990; Nyman et al., 1990)., 

Part i cularl y, Nyman et a!', (1990) on the bas i oS of fluid. 
inclusions studies indicate that high salinity inclusions Associ
ated with propylitic and phyllic alteration assemblaqes suppor~. 
PGE transport as chloride complexes at a minimum temperature oL 
335° C, In addit ion, the presence of sy 1vani te, in a clo'· 
interqrowth with merenskyite may suggest a maximun temperature ot 
formation at 350 0

- 360· C (Cabri, 1965; Tarkian et al., 1992) '.: 
Mitsaki - Hafner (1991) reported two types of fluid inclusi9n~ 

at OP-65, Fissoka: a) inclusions with a 200·- 300°C hoaoqenizatio: 
temperature, salinity ranging from 31 to 39 wt\ equiv. N.Cl aD 
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corresponding pressure 30 bars, and b) inclusions with 3000 

350 0 C homogenization teMperature, salinity 10 - 23 wt% equiv.
HaCI and correspondin9 pressure 100 bars. Therefore, the pres
ence of .erenskyite and sylvanite at Skouries, sugqesting a range 
of teaperature between 3350 and 4900 C, and the fluid inclu
sions data on Fis50ka indicating a ho~ogenization tempetature 
ranginq from 2000 to 350 0 C, may provide evidence for a higher 
temperature during the deposItion or re-deposition of sulfides in 
the former than along the Au-bearing fault zone at OP-65. There
fore, the oxide - silicate mineralogical composition (kaoli
nite, magnetite/hematite, qoethite~ provides evidence for the 
influx of acidic, oxidized fluids during precious metal depo
sition at Skouries while a chloride gold complex rather than 
bisulphide seems to be favored. In the caBe of the OP-65 pro
spect the fluid inclusions data may sugqest that transport of 
gold was favored aa bisulfide complex in more reduced solutions, 
circulated In the basement which is dominated by amphibolites 
(metabaaic rocks) with a probable participation of carbonaceous 
sedi.ents (Seward, 1984; Romberqer, 1988). 

The low content and lack of any correlation between Pd 
and other precious metals may suqqest that the mechanism by 
which the Pd (and Pt) is lncorporated into fluids and depo
.~tion .ay be quite different from that of qold in the 
eaae of OP-65. Palladium and Pt may be mobile aa chloride, 
bydroxide or bisulphide complexes, ·depending on pH, P02, 
t.mperature and ligand concentrations (Mountain and Wood, 
1ge8). Theoritical models and natural examples support that 
POE in association with propylitic and pbyllic alteration 
••seaUlages, were probably transported by chloride complexea, 
the minimum depositlon t.aperature being 3350 C (Nyman et al., 
(1990). Therefore, the low Pd content at OP-65 may reflect condi
tions not favorable for its mobilization. 
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